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SAN JON.
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The L. M. I, Club will meet
There will be regular services with Mrs, C. F. Warden, Thurs-a- t
the Methodist Chmch next
January 21, in an all day
'
Ladies
bring their
to
meeting.
day. You are cordially invittd
the
afternoon
the
In
lunch.
both, the morning and evening
rendered:
be
will
Let everybody come lowing program
and worship with us.
Answer roll call- - Some quotati-

CHURCH NOTICE

HAPPENINGS IN CITY

Sun-'da-

AND VALLEY.
Rev. L. W. Morton held ser
Bro. E. W. Morton is confined
vices
at Prairie View, north of the
to bis home on account of sickness.
Canadian river, Sunday.
The editor made a trip to
Z. T. McDaniel and family were
Monday night returning
entertained at the C. O. Armstrong
on No. 42. Tuesday.
home Sunday,
, ..
Miss Lois Williams was quite
Mrs. Dan Simington and Mrs.
sick, Friday, and Dr. Doggs was
J. T. White took dinner Monday,
summoned.
at the home of Mrs. Winnans.
C. F. Marden, wife and son
and Mrs. Walter Pollard
FOR SALE or TRADE A 220
and children were dntertained Sun
egg incubator, in good condition.
day at the home of Chas. Wernett Enquire at Sentinel office.
ri

,

Na-tha-

n,

.

Sr.
T. W. Jennings and family
Price Cresap and sonJohn loaded a car of maize and k a fii r heads spent Saturday night at the home
at this station Monday and Tues-- " of his father, John Jennings, in
the north part of town
day of this week.
.

Tom Treon, who has been the
Can use 200 rabbits a day at
guest of Chas. Alsdorf and family
5Cts. each.
Neth?rlin and McDow the past week, started for his
home at Sampsel, Mo., Monday
Mrs. Molly Wallace i3 very low. night.
at the heme of her daughter Mrs
H. M. Porter, and slight hopes
Miss Ethel Workman of Lenard,
are entertained for ber recovery.
Texas, came January 2, to visit
for two or three months with her
Mr. and Mrs. G
grand-parent- s,

NOTICE

' I am agent for the celebrated
Springfield Wagon. Inquire of

Z. T. McDaniel, for prices.
San Jon, N.
W. A .Stalkup

'ti

I.

Mrs. W. E. Pollard and children who have been yisiting relatives and friends here for the past
home at
week, returned
Norton, Monday.
Miss Armstrong and Mr. Martin arrived In San Jon Monday
evening, from Landersvilb;, Alabama. Mrs. Martin came here in
the hopes that her health will be
.benefited Ly cur fine climate.
They have engaged rooms, ant!
will do light house keepicg at the
Jo'm Jennings home.
A number of the qitizens from
this place re? ponded to the call for
help from the residents north east
of here where a fire started oi
Tuesday, about noon, at Mrs.
Harry Hopper's place, which
burned with such iury it went
miles beabout three and
fore it was put out.

W.Randall.
As we go to press a gentle rain
is falling, which reminds us of

showers. However before
tomorrow morning we may be re
minded of 'grim old winter.

April

The precinct election at this
place Monday, passed off very
quietly. Clark Muudell was elected Justice of the Peace and Luther
Martin, Constable. There were
.

0 votes

cast.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Marden entertained the, L. M. I. Club, and
their families, at their Irome,
An enjoyable
Saturdav night.
time was reported by all present.

The annual Clearance Stle of
the San Jon Mete. Co., begins Jan.
20, and they will offer a great
bargains in
many extraordinary
Shot s, Dry pords, Clothing, Hats
(adv.)
and Caps, and Groceries,

Quite an interest was manifested in the precinct election held at
Tucumcari, Monday, About 110
FARM LOANS
mote votes were cast at this elecC. O. ARMSTRONG
tion than were cast in the regular
San Jon, New Mexico
November election. Judge McEl-roRepresents
was
Justice of the
Security Farm Loan Association Peace and Fred White, Constable.
of Chicago
Jad and other Laxative Salts,
Negotiators for farm loans, 6 percent interest, five or ten years. Pinex and other Cough syrups,
percent commission. Podolax and other laxative syrups,
Straight
or
Call
wr.ite for particulars. school supplies, Toilet soaps, face
new and good.
is
Our plan
powders and cold creams, Paints,
'
aJv.
Candies, and Cigars. Oyer 500
different Drugs.
How's This?
c
San Jon,
Drug Store.
One Hundred Dollars
offer
We
adv.
'
Reward for any case of Catarrh'
Hall's
that cannot be cured by
Catarrh Cure.
F. X CHENEY & CO., Toledo, u.
SCHOOL
We, the undersigned, havit knovn K .1. QUAY COUNTY
one-ha-
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JUST
RECEIVED

A Shipment of Wright's
.Liquid Smoko- anil Mam
--

Fickle.

Try a Bottle and keep
your meat nice and Sweet.
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New

New

Car Lumber
Supplies
Builders Hardware

Firm

Paints and Oil for House, Barn, and
CEMENT and LIME.

J.

D.

fart

umber

New

(j)
(?)

vvacon.

ft

Profkoitor.

Griffiths,

ESSS1

ES3SE1

We Do a General Banking Busi- ness and Solicit Your Patronage

.7

.

Patterns
Embroidery
a years subscription
to the San Jon Sentinel, Woman's
and Fancy
World magazine,
Work magazine, all three a year
for only Si. 25, to old ornsw subscribers, or renewals. These Sup
erior Transfer Patterns are the
best and the simplest on the mar
ket, being instantly transferred to
any material without the least bit
Each pattern can be
of trouble.
used from 6 to 8 times and trans- ers direct to the cloth. In addi
tion to the above you $et an eight
page Booklet giving complete
course in embroidery illustrated
with 27 full working directions of
all the principal stitches and des
cription of each stitch making em- roidery so simple that any child
can do it. If you bought any of
these transfer patterns from a
fancv. work store they would 'cost
you from 10 to 30 cents each.
Call at this' office and see the
magazines and let us explain this
otter more fully to you.

Guaranteed.

Satisfaction

si

?"

First National Bank
.

Fifty

FREE-wit-

TIU

NUMBER 36

sSan
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Edward W. Morton, Pastor. on from Longfellow.
Cereal Breakfast Foods- - Farmers Bulletin No. 249, Mrs. Effie
Jnnnings.
PROGRAM
House Flies- - Farmers Bulletin
Teachers Association to be held
No. 459, Mrs. Mamie Griffiths.
at Bard February 5th, 1915.
Corn Meal as a Food- - Farmers
Beginning at 10:30, fast time.
Bulletin No. 565, Mrs. Cuba Arm'
by All. strong.
Song
Welcome Address. . .Mrs. Murray.
Discussion to follow each sub...Chas. Wernett. ject. Bulletins at C. F. Mardens.
Response
Music taught in the schools
Close with suggestions for enMrs. Billie Moyers Mundell.
tertaining at our next reception.
Teachers Meetings Cause of Failure and Means of Success
Ira Stemple.
There is no poetry in a fire that
Recitation
destroys. There is no warmth of
Difference between Religion and
good cheer in a blazing house.
Rev. Morton.
Ethics
Only misery and want and woe
School Government. . Mrs. Willis. can echo from homes destroyed,
Changeing Teachers. .Mrs. Litton from business houses wrecked,
Mrs. Wernett. from savings vanished via the fire
.Song......
and
Talk to Pupils
Parents
route.
J. A. Atkins.
And fires are the fruits of human
Domestic Science
acts of commission and omission.
Mrs. Joy Home. They do not start of their own acwith
the Spanish cord. They must always have a
My Experience
Children .... Miss . Jeanette Eller. human being for a partner.
Rewards and Punishments
This being the case, why not
Mrs. Pryor. cultivate a little foresight?
. .
Why
net keep your premises free of
Recitation
Friday Afternoon .... Mrs. Pullen. trash, of litter, of waste and such fJ
The Ledgtb of Sessions
things that are excelent fire food? V
When properly curbed and cir- ($)
Mrs. Newbanks.
How to Get and Hold the Interest cumscribed, a cheering fire is a
Prof. Noris. thing that makes a most excelent
of the Pupils
servant, contributing greatly to
Song
Public
comforts of man. But to keep
in
the
the
Teaching Spelling
Mrs. Summerville. fire a servant requires constant
Schools
re
t
t
T
'
iiuiriuu i Luuiu-- v q4 unceasing vigil. ..While a
livn' rcuecis ol tt
frot. ttedgecoKe. good seryant it is a most exacting
tion...
master.
Dinner ou the ground.
Are you doing your full share
Committee.
toward preventing fires? If you
are you merit the thanks of your
EXTRAORDINARY.
neighbors.
OFFER

fart,

hujmiiw
Tiir Sunshine State.
I

TUCUMCARI,

:

N. M.

'Uftltsci' States Depository

h

Subscribe for the Sentinel

Capital andSurpuss $60,000.00

One year for a Dollar

f

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

Hesse

White .

A. B. Simpson,
H. B. Tones. President
Thos. N. Lawson, Asst. Cashier
Earl George, Cashier
J. W. Corn Joseph Israel L. U. Morris
A. D. Goldenberg H. L. Boon.
Vice-Pre-

s.

B

.

Notary Public
Sentinel

San Jon,

hVilding.

Mew Mex.

Ebk

HTb
.

D. Lovelady. Prop
New Mex

Do you know we can give you a
club c.f from three to four, popular
magazines in combination with
Subscribe for the Sentinel Now the SENTINEL for only $1.25.
rv,.n..v fnr tho lnst lif vours. and bedeve
liim perfectly honorable in all bushim
CHILDREN NUMBER 4517 and get four popular magazines Come to our office and see copies
carrjl
transictions and finandully abl toArm.
of the magazines.
We have 35
'
out any obllgo lions mad by his
Quay County has 4517 children a year for only 25Cts.
NATIONAL, BA.VK OF COMMERCE
different
clubs
to
from.
select
Toledo, O
G
and 20
between the ages of
Hall' Catarrh Cure is talten internally,!milana
blooa
tho
sctlna;
dirccliy upon
years aud 3056 or 67.7 per cent of
r.nu aiirrnru.. of tllO
TpHt IniOtlldJS
Bvkt free.'f'rk'O 75 cents per bottle. Sold them attend school,
according to
by Ml PniBglKlii.
Take Uall Family Plll for constitution, a recent census bulletin.
The dain the report relates
contained
If you find 12 gauge gun3 and loads
ta
OVE3 C5 YE.riij'
too heavy and a bit slow in an y
EXPERiENCC - to the year f9io and has only reThe
been
made
hunt, just get this splendid new;
public.
cently
distribution, by. age groups, and
the number attending school is as

COUNTY.

:

month

J.

IN QUAY

THE
AN JO NX

STEAM HEAT AND RATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
COME and SEK US.
Hates 50 & 75 cts. Rooms by week or

Tucumcari,

BANK

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

Town site C011 any

'

'

HVOtl-m-

OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY tOR
INVESTMENT. '
t

,

.
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Tba Sofcel

follows:
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Designs
.......

Age

4.

Bfkotch nnl rtoncrlptlnn tunr
frail "l'i!icr m
mili'klf nsrertiiiu our i;niii'ii
l
internum
piviiu.ly
l.AKOHOOll 0" I'me.iUI
pntci'ls.
aunt Ui:. (ihlc.it uunnff I, Fwuriii.r
I'uKMim Ink
llinmuli .liuim A Ce. rcculve
Dfciiu itatu t. wl hout cr.urr:e, m me
. . .tr. . .

tc American.

hunitoomelr lllnntrirt! wocfcly.
' I'liiu-.i'i'I'Miniitl.
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Hammerless Repeater

Number

attending
schuol

6 to 9

1520

1060

10 to 14

1501

119Q

to 17
18 to 20

790

523

70C

15

Tflarlin

Can Built.

Total Number

AnvnnoiW'lflltin

A

Breocn-Loadin-

'TO

For snipe, quail, partridge, woodcock.
squirrels, rabbits, etc., it has the penetration
and power of the
without the weight.
It's

i?

liBht, quick pun of beautiful proportions, superb,
feature: Htmmorlet-i- s
ly lialanced, vilh every
Solid Steal Breech, inside ns wcil as out: Solid Ton; Sir! .
Jsjectioni Ma! fed S.rrel; i Quick ShoU (5 in 20.ca. it
Carfiidiro Rok jioj Automatic KanK-Fir- a
Safety Device; Doubl, Extrwlon! TkDown; Trigger
ana
S Jety. It's
,ut tho gun you want I
hairmerlew ropcater. $22.e0

IS.or

20-Gaut-

ra

9
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cated About the Center of the Valley,

trading point of the valley.

nd is the principal
"

.

:

'

'

'

Write ror prirps terms Bnd
':
descriptive literature to

$24.00

a

W

SAN JON, tlie Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo-

Send 3e cost- -

HERMAN OERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai .

ate for complete

catalog of all Marbn
repeating rifles and shotguns.

7Z

2arn JQreOTmS
.,
New Haren. Conn.

42 Willow St..

J. T. WHITE,' Local Agt., San' Jon, 14.

m. y
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ta Cry cf Rsv

H:
Irtg

Ccrtia.

'rwMtwdtwt Nut

Vivid Description

f the) Horrara ef War-L-ift
CwrMnuoua
tha Tranche
Nervev

In

y OAIKIEL DELAQAftDE.
Corrcapondent of Chicago Daily New.)
Amiens, Franc. Thar are four
f us In the quiet garden smoking our
ilpaa. What la It a French attack,
r a German? Somewhere around
2haulnes, 30 kilometers away, the
aunon art thundering furioualy. A
lullen, uninterrupted growling pasaea
tver Amiens. Now and then w can
Uatlnguiah the more powerful ahota
tt the big guns, some pf which we
law passing through here. In any
tase, things are wanning up out there.
Ul day the battle will continue, and
re shall suffer the anguish of not
mowing what ia happening. Are the
Jermana piercing the French lines?
irm the French piercing the German?
All around Amiens it haa been thua
'or a month. The same Tillages have
teen fought for, the same positions
aken and retaken. In some places
a
he unburled bodies of men and
are so numerous that French
tnd Germans alike have withdrawn
torn these shambles, which war haa
nade accursed and uninhabitable.
This Is the case, for example, at
!toye, a little town of three to four
Aousend Inhabitants, of which the
fScial statements hare spoken often.
To find and remove the dead one has
to search the cellars, go down into
wells and explore crumbling ruins of
A rough Parisian fireman,
masonry.
a brave veteran of many fires, told me
that he would rather risk his life
every day in a burning building than
pursue this new trade to vhich he
haa been assigned. The men engaged
In It are unable to continue more than
two days at a time no human being
could stand It longer.
But If it is hard for trained firemen, Imagine the sensations of this
old rural notary public, calm and
peaceful, who went to Tlslt the ruins
of his house in Albert, descended Into
the cellar and there in the darkness
ran against a body which swung to
and fro. It had been there 15 days.
He had to take It down and bury it
himself. It was the body of one of
the Inhabitants who had killed himself during the bombardment, evidently from terror.
The number of suicides in the
northern provinces la countless. The
newspapers may say nothing about
them, but the people know, and here
In the' peaceful garden my companions continue to converse of these
gruesome undercurrents of the war.
Such horrible details could never
hare been Imagined. It Is not the
dead who suffer, but the living the
men, for instance, who come back
from their stay in the trenches with
fevers and diseases. There are several here in the hospital who have
been delirious for days. Last night In
the long white room where the flames
of watchlighta flickered feebly a
wounded sergeant suddenly rose from
his cot
"On guard! On guard!" he cried.
"It's warming up over there! Fix
bayonets, boys!"
Under the impulsion of the familiar
words of command half delirious men
at! over the room staggered to their
feet and rushed among the cots in
their nightshirts,
and
stumbling
ahoutlng. The attendant who told
me this still ?as visibly affected by
the scene. He had had the happy in
spiration to command:
"Halt! Rest arms!"
And the mad brigade had obedi
ani-nal-

HUNGRY BRITISH

ently stood still. Some of the soldiers
In this hospital have gone mad.
Think, too, of the frightful lire In
the trenches, some of which are only
100 yards from those of the enemy.
An officer described It at some length.
All day a continual tension of the
nerves and no chance to climb up
out of the narrow ditch, even for an
Instant, i
Even nightfall brings little peace,
for It is the time chosen for surprise
attacka. Suddenly, not ten yarda from
a trench, men rise from the darkness,
a cry rings out; a sentinel, who had
dosed In spite of himself, staggers to
his feet too late! The daaillng rays
of a searchlight a kilometer away
blind the men in the trenches, while
the attacking forcea, who have the
light at their backs, charge bayonets.
Then all ia dark again. The searchlight ia removed to escape the shells
of hostile batteries. In the shadow
of the moonless, starless night a
frightful hand to hand fight takea
place, with hoarse cries of anger and
death, and 'With cracking of rifles.
Thus the nights succeed one an
other, in heavy sleep full of dreams
and nightmares, some of which are
only too real. Hearing all this, one
can understand that progress should
be alow. One asks one's self how
many more months and months longer this killing of men must go on,
this wearing them down, this dying
of disease, this frightening them into
madness, until at last the formidable Invader shall have been driven
from France.

SEARCH FOR STRAGGLERS

MORE COVERING GIVEN THE
PER PART OP THE FIGURE.
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British soldiers making a
search for German stragglers at
Roule.
house-to-hous-

Goeben

The skirt and the decolletage are
(be principal points of divergence from
the styles or the last 15 years, and It
will be interesting to watch the further development of thla fashion. Everywhere one sees strong evidence
that bodices are growing less trana-pareand the fashion for covering
the upper part of the figure with
opaque material Is progressing. Probably by the springtime the use of tulle
and chiffon will be greatly reduced.
The Paris designers forestalled this
when they showed In their wartime
openings the bodices of cloth or velvet
for day wear that extended from a line
below the waist to the neck, leaving
only a splash of white below the
ears.
This movement may be In keeping
which we
with the glorified Moyen-ag- e
in July;
wholeaale
a
in
way
adopted
it may be the period of the long body
11
ie, thi. girdle at the hips, the wrist-lengttight sleeves and the universal use of colored velvets In deep,
rich tones, brightened by lavish handling of colored jets to Imitate Jewels.
Whatever the reason, it is the strictly new note to watch develop. That
employment of the fabric straight up
to the collarbone without the Inter
vention of a thin material la sure to
win out. Already the separate blouse
of colored chiffon to go with a skirt
of cloth looks out of tune with the
newest fashions. If one wears a suit
e
Instead of a
frock the blouse
chosen for it must give the superficial
h,

STOLEN

BY

CODE

Escaped by Use of Week-Ol- d
Cipher Stolen From
Britiah.

New York. The German cruisers
Goeben and Breslau escaped from Mes-

w

sina to the Dardanelles at the start of
secret
the war by using a week-ol- f
code stolen from the British admiralty.
This fact, brought out at the recent
court martial which exonerated Admiral Troubrldge from blame, haa been
suppressed by the British censor, but
reached New Tork by mail from London. Troubrldge bad the boats bottled
up at Messina, but received a wireless
code message, worded and signed in
correct admiralty form, ordering him
to let the cruisers alone. Assuming
that other plans had been worked out
for their capture, he did as directed.
Not until he reached London for the
court martial did he learn the order
was spurious. Supposedly it was sent
by the Goeben herself or by some German wireless station. The code could
only have been obtained by a spy or
by treason of some Briton high in authority.
MUST

German Driving Gloves.
London. German officers wear steel
tipped gloves with which they drive
men In the ranks back into line, according to a Belgian officer now in
London.

STORM

BREAD TRAIN

HAVE

FEET

41

London. Officers invalided home
from the front say thee are at present
about fifteen hundred British officers
and men suffering from frozen feet in
the base hospitals in and about
France. Fully 1,000 of
this number must have one or both
feet severed, owing to the deadening of
the nerves, which makes futile all attempts at treatment. Chilblains and
frostbites have been depleting the
ranks worse than bullets and shrapnel,
and once a mat's toot Is frozen he is
through as far as fighting is concerned
for the rest of the war.
FIND COMFORT

OFFICER ATTACKS THE KAISER
Em-

Paris. There Is a report current
here, apparently emanating from German sources, that an officer of the
German general staff at the grand
headquarters became Insane when the
emperor upbraided him for a tactical
error during the battle of Flanders.
The story says that he assaulted the
kaiser violently with his drawn sword.
Other officers managed to overpower
him, and he was forcibly removed all
the while hurling frightful epithets at
British soldiers In France besieging a supply train arriving In camp with the ( kaiser, who was considerably
shaken by the affair.
consignment of bread for the soldiers. '

o o
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WATERMAN COMPANY
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DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing In favor because

it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and ll will not Injure the finest fsbric. For
1
tt.
laundry purposes it hat a equal.
package 10c.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebmk
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CHANGE

IN

MANKIND

Ccientists of 'Opinion That Dispersion
and Separation of Races Was
Not Rapid Process.
Though it is conceivable that mankind may have spread from a common
center over the entire earth in a few
thousand years. Prof. Arthur Keith, in
a Birmingham university lecture, haa
pointed out that the discoveries of the
last 60 years clearly indicate that the
dispersion and separation into widely
separated races has not been a rapid
process.
The inhabitants of the lower Nile
valley, though immigrants have arrived among them, show clearly persistence of the old types for 8.000
years. The permanence of human
types has been also shown in America, and a human skeleton of Yansing,
Kan., found at a depth of 23 feet In a
glacial deposit, probably dates back
12,000 years.
The men of England of 5,000 years
ago had the modern stature, with the
form of head and strength of muscle
of many men of today. Professor Keith
declared that his audiences had repLong coat suits have already made resentatives of the men of the Derbytheir appearance In Paris. Model of shire care, In America the red Inbroadcloth with short cape, wide re- dian
the form of men who
vere and atandlng collar. Skirt of lived preserves
before the last glacial invasion,
plaited broadcloth.
and the predynastlc Egyptian survives
in tribes on the Red sea.
skirt that is cut off at the waist line
Coinage.
proper.
In the fifteenth century a skilled
When the suit Is for every-dausage
and to serve the most Informal pur coiner, of whom there were but few,
poses then the wash blouse of white might be able to turn out by hand
muslin with a collar that stands up, fifty or sixty coins a day, a result tono matter how, is the appropriate ad tally inadequate to cope with the vast
dition; much more so than the orna- quantity of treasure, chiefly silver,
mental waist of chiffon or silk or sat that shortly began to arrive from
in, although one may be compelled to America. To multiply coiners was to
also have a fanciful affair on hand In multiply forgers, and thus the coining
case of a luncheon or a tea to avhich machine became a necessity of state.
A laminating mill and screw coining
one wears this coat and skirt.
If one wants to simulate a frock by press was invented in Italy, 1547;
d
blouse to a skirt Spain, 1548; France, 1553; England,
adding a
when the coat Is off, one might do well 1561, reign of Elizabeth. After sevto consider the claims of that new eral trials and abandonments the mill
style of cloth Jumper that Is slipped and press were established permaover a soft silk lining with long nently under Charles II, whose golden
sleeves.
guineas, struck in 16C2, were the first
This blouse Is easily accomplished regular Issues of machine coins made
by utilizing a piece of the skirt ma- north of the channel.
terial and binding it with braid or
silk or velvet ribbon. Its Juncture
A Pleasant Way to Help.
with the separate skirt la hidden un"Mamma," lisped the cherub, while-der a broad belt of braided cloth.
smile of seraphic sweetness illuAnother type of blouse that deceives minated his baby face, "do you know
e
one into thinking In terms of
that sometimes I help Catherine'
frocks instead of coats and skirts is a mamma?"
wrinkled garment, purposely wrinkled,
"That's nice," prompted the proud
of soft grosgrain silk the color of the parent.
"And what do you do to
skirt. It fastens down the front with help her, dear?"
covered buttons and either turns up at
"Oh," replied the cherub, "when
the hem in imitation of a middy Catherine's
naughty, I punish her."
blouse, or loses itself in a sash which
Youth's Companion.
is finished at the back with a flat bow
to carry out the tailored idea.
Perils of Bsthlng.
"There's nothing I enjoy more thaa
Round Comba for Children.
Now that vogue decrees that the splashing about in the ocean."
"I once got a nasty cut that way."
hair must go back of the face, that
"How did it happen?"
children's Interesting foreheads may
"I slapped a tomato can."
show, the
round rubber
comb has come into Its own again.
ME8MERIZED
Last winter a young New York mother
made a hunt through the shops trying A Poisonous Drug Still Freely Used.
to And one of these combs, but her
search waa In vain.
Many people are brought up to beYet now the
lieve that coffee Is a necessity of life,
combs are with us again.
and the strong bold that the drug,
caffeine, in coffee has on the systhese, by the way, are rather tight tem makes it hard to loosen Its grip
and conform to the rest of the garment even when one realizes Us
Injurious
in plain turn-baccuffs. One of the effects.
most charming versions of the tailored
A lady writes: "I had used coffea
waist to make Its appearance Is that for years; it seemed one of the newith a plaited bosom. Perhaps this cessities of life. A few months
ago
plaited effect is at its best In while, my health, which had been
slowly fallbut there are in navy and brown crepe ing, became more
Impaired, and I
de chine examples evident of the fact knew that unless relief
came from
that you are not limited to the regu- some source I would soon be a
physilation shirt material.
cal wreck.
"I was weak and nervous, bad sick
Snap Shots of 8tyles.
headaches, no ambition, and felt tired
The short cape of black velvet Is of life.
My husband was also losing
worn with lingerie gowns.
his health. He was troubled so much
Gloves of contrasting color are with
indigestion that at times he could
worn by many well dressed women.
eat only a few mouthfuls.
To be fashionable the new
"Finally we saw Postum advertised
basque
must wrinkle on the figure.
and bought a package. I followed diA goodly number of skirts
with rections for making carefully, and
tight fitting yokes are seen.
added cream, which turned it to the
The little girl muBt wear white if loveliest
and tasting
she would be fashionable.
drink I ever saw served at any ble,
The fact that skirts are growing and we have used Postum eversince.
wider Is well established.
"I gained five pounds In weight In
Variations of the tunic are becomas many weeks, and now feel well
ing to all figures, be they tall or and strong in every respect. My
short
headaches have gone, and I am a new
woman.
My husband's
indigestion
An Exclusive Color.
has left him, and he can now eat
Field house brown Is far and away anything."
the exclusive shade of the season, as
Name given by Postum Co., Battle-CreekMich.
Read "The Road ta
expensive wearables In the way of
'
gowns, tallleurs and millinery attest. Wellvllle," in pkgs.
Postum
This pleasing shade comes in
comes
in
two
d
forms:
Regular Postum must be well
yardage goods also, and the
color may be per- boiled. 15c and 25o packages.
soft, mouse-browInstant Postum Is a soluble powfectly matched In broadcloths, chiffons,
silks and trimmings.
Particularly der. A teaspoon ful dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water and, with cream
smart Is the frock of mouse-browpussy willow silk, with box plaited and sugar, makes a delicious beverbasque and tunic, the basque opening age Instantly. 80o and 60c tins.
over a vest of mouse-browThe cost per cup of both kinds la
velvet
about the same.
embroidered with gold thread. BrookThere'a a Reason for Postum.
lyn Eagle.
eold by Orooera,
a

one-piec-

'

Turquoise Blue and 8llver Gown.
Turquoise blue itlk frock with a silver
lace petticoat, and with straps and frills
of blue tulle over the shoulders.

appearance of a continuation of the
skirt.
It is this fashion that has suggested
to women to give the preference in
t'uelr winter clothes to the street frock
of cloth worn under a fur coat or dolman or long cloth cape. It haa b
come more and more difficult to manIN TRENCHES age a separate blouse with a cloth

Crated Man Draws 8word on the
peror, but Is Disarmed,
Parla Hears.

Ms

bi tu,m

raf !. lf"HI rann.4
ht4!f

self-tone-

CUT OFF

London. A dispatch from West
Flanders to the Times says:
"The British, French and Belgian
soldiers in the trenches are not at all
unhappy. The trenches on the Yser
are as comfortable and well sheltered
as material, industry and decided constructive ingenuity can make them.
"The men for the most part are living below the surface of the ground
and have so banked themselves about
that wind, rain or sleet has no great
terrors for them. Some of them have
been fortunate enough to obtain oil
stoves. In such cases the mud walled
compartments in which they live are
If anything Inclined to be warmer perhaps than hygienists would approve.
Stoves are priceless luxuries, but they
are not at all uncommon."

v
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y

Fifteen Hundred British Officers and
Men In Hospitals With Extremities Frozen.

Elinor Glyn, author of "Three
Weeks," haa temporarily abandoned
her pen to devote all her time to the
raising of funds for the relief of the
Belgians.
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That Change, and the Style of the
Skirt, Are the Principal Differences In the Prevailing Fashions Blouse Styles.

one-piec-
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Allies' Troops Are Well Sheltered
From Inclemencies of the
Weather.

a

LATEST LONG COAT

IS LESS

DECOLLETAGE

.

HELPING THE BELGIANS

f KNT1NEL

SUGGEST THE

TAILOR-MAD- E

Blouses Are Along More
8evere Lines Than Haa Been the
Caae for 8ome Time.

Present-Da- y

frock laid successAlthough
not answered completely in the affirmative, there can be no doubt that the
garment so popular this season Is going to affect the position of
the blouse.
However, new waists are here, and
plenty of them. What surprises us in
their design Is the tailored look of
most of them. Following in the wake
of that pied piper, the high collar of
these military times, many of them
have a
appearance missing in these garments since
many A year.
Of course we are not yet In possession of boned "chokers." Nevertheless,
the blouse of today is distinctly
"tailored." Witness to this is supplied by a new model of crepe meteor
buttoned sternly down the front. Perhaps one should say up to the front,
for those buttons never end till they
see safely in Its place a high collar
turning down smartly over a stock of
black moire.
This Is, In fact, the favored collar of
blouse a
the favored every-daturned-ove- r
one which reveals In front
a stock of velvet or moire. Sometimes,
of course, the collar Is not severely
turndown; sometimes It yields to the
fanciful little points and variations
which have add'd so much charm to
the tailored suit In spite of this the
is clear.
trend toward the tailor-madYokes are much favored and with
them a perfectly normal cut of sleeves.
Has the

ful siege
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to the shirtwaist?

buttoned-up-to-the-nec-
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SAN JON, NEW MEXICO.
PREVENT HOG CHOLERA
Precaution Should
Taken to Check Disease.

Every

SENTINEL

GROW YOUR OWN VEGETABLES

To Oet Them Fresh From the Garden
Pay for All the Trouble Involved
Be
Locate Near House.
Every farmer ahould have a vege
table garden. The idea of the garden
Is not to save money though It will
do that but rather to have the vege
tables when you want them, and to

AreYour

THE

OF DISCONTENT

FOLLY

W

Do rue knirw that deaths from kMaey
trovbleaar KA.OUIt rear In tht U.S. atonal
That deaths from kldntr dianaae here
Ti to i yearn! If yooj are res
down, losing weight, aarvoua, "blW and
rheumatic. If you hate heokaobe, sbarp
pains when Monpioit, dluy spalls and
risary dUorriere, sot quickly, If yon
trouble.
would avoid tba serious kids
Use Doan's Kldner Fllla. There's ao
other medicine ao widely need, so luooeae-- t
ul or so highly reoouiuended.

any

Longing and Aspirations, as
Thla Little Fable Shews, Are
Things ef Moment

Vain

RCMARKABLI Df VELOPMf NT IN.

that

province during

past

pew years.

the

A fashionable woman, coming from
the operv, In the rosy nest of a limou
sine, passed
group of laborers at
midnight. Machines, like terrible ani
mals, were burrowing Into tbe earth.
Steam was hissing, as if from tbe
mouths of a million serpents. Rocks
flew in every direction. Torchlights
danced. There was tbe thunder of labor.
The night shift was in full
swing.
And the woman, glancing from the
window at a certain workman, for an
instant thought:
"How I wish I had that brawny laborer's strength and Joy of life! How
I envy him hie power, his physical
perfection, the wonder of his manhood, bis freedom from the shackles
that bind me. He is his own master,
while I am a slave the slave of a
man I despise!"
At that moment the laborer paused
long enough by the deep chasm where
his engine rocked, to glance into tbe
motor aa it sped by him. And he
thought:
e
"Oh, to be like her! To know
and wealth and rest! To be free
from drudgery and toil, to come and
To throw off the
go as I pleased!
chains of debt and worry, and have
the days and nights stretch ahead of
me like a field of flowers!"
But in another Instant the motor
was gone. The torchlights flared
brighter than ever. And each bad
forgotten the other. Judge.

u
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Kid-eSysWes-

PROTECT

The past year haa shown that the
winagainst tbe
Province of Manitoba, the Premier
Province of Western Canada, stands
have them fresh. How much more
ter weather the quick
out prominently in point of wealth in
Oklahoma Case
pleasant it la to go out into the garden
ManiH. Lee, 111
her agricultural productions.
and get fresh vegetables than to bring
changes in tempera-tar- e,
Bt0f eWaMV fl. W.
Frank fori Ave.,
toba had an excellent yield of wheat
have
where
them
the
market
from
they
aaya:
Tulaa,
Okie.,
ao
Becauae hog cholera li
readily
etc.. by keeping
in 1914, the oat crop was not so good,
"I eulttrtd severelain for two days or a week. ' There ia
from
carried from one farm to another
kidney
ly
and
with
the
rereceived,
every
be
on
farm
could
a
a
over
high
that
price
for
trouble
every
spot
the system strong and
every precaution should be taken served for a
The dull
year.
farmer was placed in a good financial
garden large enough to
peine In my back
againat Its spread when It appears In a
were terrible and
position.
well fortified the
produce vegetables for home use.
twlnie
community. In Germany and other
For some years, as Is probably the
eharp
The garden should be located near
came
making-Ion,
have
diseases
animal
countries where
blood rich and pore.
case in all new countries, Manitoba
almoat Impoeet-bl- e
the bouse. If it must beout in the
to
me
for
been well held in check, quarantine is field
went largely into the growing of
not
an
alfalfa
near
should
be
it
move. The kidney
A very reliable help to
strict for hog; cholera and other pre- field, for when the first
ercretlone paeeed
grain, and while this paid well for a
crop of bay
Irrecularly
and
ventive measures are largely used.
colto
were highly
purIs cut the grasshoppers will migrate
time, it was found that having
this end will be found
These different steps should be from
ored. One bos of
chase his meat, his milk and a numthe alfalfa field Into the garden
Doan'e
Kidney
cholera
when
taken
appears:
hog
ber of other daily requisites, the farm
Pills benefited me ao much that I kept
The spot selected should be rich, ferby taking
on tiling them until I waa cured. I have
Sick and exposed hogs must be kept tile and
did not pay as it should. Now, there
to work. If irrigation can
eaee where thla medicine
a
to
of
easy
hear
Set failed to
confined or Isolated on the premises be
is another side to it. Fodder crjpjps
bring relief."
the garden should be laid
where they belong. Stray pigs should outpracticed,
Co DaW at Aay Star, SOa Beat
are grown, cattle are being raised,
manner
in
thia
convenient
a
for
be looked upon with suspicion. When
cheese factories and creameries are
purpose.
pigs are shipped into a herd there
It Is not necessary that every kind
established, and the result Is that the
roSTQUtflLBURN CO. BUFFAIO. It T.
should be certainty that they come of
financial position of the farmers of
most of
be
but
grown,
vegetable
from uninfected premises and that the common ones should be
Manitoba Is as strong as that of those
planted
On the Trail of Friend Huabamt
they have not been exposed in ship A good list of vegetables that should
in any other portion of the continent
'
Mrs.
ment in can or publio stockyards.
Fury Haa yo' seed anything
be found on every farm includes as
Scarcely a farmer today but has realo' muh husband, Brudder Lopyf ,
Carcasses of cholera hogs must be
ized that the growing of grains alone
spinach
The Night Owl Wy, howdy, Slate
burned or buried without delay. Litter paragus, lettuce, radishes, corn
has a precarious side, and that posiand
beans,
onions,
peas,
cabbage,
the liver ia tive
when
ten
in
howdy I Nome, I Isn't seed taint
Nine
Fury;
and manure must be disposed of in tomatoes.
times
security can only be assured by
Vegetables that are not right the stomach and bowels an right
since long "bout ten o'clock. But what
a like way or thoroughly disinfected.
diversified farming, and securing the
are not so important, but it
CARTER'S LITTLE
All implements or wagons or carts used perishable
brings yo' downtown at dla time o
to
a
be
latest modern and most economic
would
them
k
good
grow
plan
In handling sick or dead animals must
night?
UVER
PILLS
methods. Therefore timothy, clover,
also.
Mrs. Fury Lookin' for dat man. o
be disinfected. Pens and yards must
eentlvbut firmly com
alfalfa,
rye grass and fodder corn are
to
mine. And I hopes to de Lewd nutnV
liver
pel a lazy
be similarly treated whether serum
jPADTFDI universally grown. Most wonderful
DON'T KEEP SCRUB POULTRY do its duty.
1 aa a ease a bp I
happens to him befo' I finds him.
has been used or not.
the efforts of the farmIII IbC I success-meetCures Cot M
se
I s gwlne to bust his head wld
Promiscuous traveling back and
Iners
these
of
cultivation
in the
grasses,
itipation.
dls club when I kotches him! Kanforth from infected premises should Poultry Breeder Keeps Pure-Bre- d
and the yields compare favorably
digeabon,
sas City Star.
8tocK Because of Added EnthusiMexico's 8alt Producing Lake.
Sick
with those of many older countries,
asm and Increased Profits.
Headache.
Mexico
wonders
offers
many
Though
In
while many cases they exceed them.
end Diatiwaa After Eating.
Reversible.
It is worth while recording the acre for the irspection- of the traveler none
Stella I take my husband along ta
The successful poultry breeder, SMALL PILL. SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Is more interesting or peculiar than
com
season
as
this
of
these
age
crops
whether he breeds for market or for
lake near Salinas help choose a hat.
Genuine must bear Signature
pared with last, because the figures re- the
a hat along to help
Bella I
fancy purposes,
keeps pure-breflect the remarkable progress that is station, on the Tamplco division of the choose a take
husband.
stock. A man who keeps pure-breMexican Central railway, 72 miles west
in
and
in
the
made
being
dairying
fowls is proud of them. He takes de
beef and pork industry. In 1913 brome of San Luis Potosi. It may well be
In
for
them
and
y
grows
caring
light
lake, for at times
grass was sown on 24,912 acres, rye termed a
familiar with their needs. He sue
tAkkEtVs
there
is
lake
of fresh water overa
on
on
21,917
acres,
grass
timothy
HAIR BALSAM
ceeds so well because he has become
A water-tigh- t
118,712 acres, clover on 5,328 acres, al lying tbe salt lake.
A toilet preparation of merit.
c real poultry fancier to the extent
of
Belpa to eradicate dandruff.
roof
the fresh
mud
green
sepearates
on
corn
acres
and
fodder
on
falfa
4,709
FarReararrae Color and
that he has conceived a liking for bis
from the salt water. For a large
To
or Faded Hair.
1914 the respective
In
Beauty to Cray
acres.
20,223
Mc and 11.00 at Drurelite.
stock beyond its intrinsic value aa
under those crops were 25,444 part of the year there is no freshPlge With Strong Constitutions Resist a
acreage
maker of dollars for him. His en
Attacka of Cholera.
27,100 acres, 165,990 acres, 7,212 water lake there. The sun licks it up
IxToGlva ,
thusiasm leads him to give his fowls FIND TIME FOR KINDNESSES acres, and
soon after the rainy season is over.
10,250 acres and 30,430 acres.
acres,
Quick
be discouraged. After men and horses the best of care and attention, and as
Alfalfa particularly is coming into its The salt secured from this lake goes
VlUiief
have been in infected pens or yards, a result his business grows tremen
over
Mexico.
all
has
been
lake
The
own. the acreage having been more
their shoes and feet should be cleaned dously. Such poultry breeders induct Two Stories of Courteous Conductors than doubled
worked about sixty-fiv- e
years. The
last year.
Who Looked After Their
and even disinfected before going upon into the minds of others some of their
5.000 neoole makes its
town
whole
of
of
natural
It is simply the
process
Passengers.
the highways or healthful premises. own earnestness of purpose and create
evolution from the purely grain farm' Allying from the salt. Tbe property
Is owned by a family or estate, but
Straying animals, like dogs and cats, an interest in poultry raising among
"Once I was down in Louisiana, a ing which Manitoba knew as the only
ought to be looked on as danger them. This is one of the causes of the
is said that not one of the owners
it
more
began, "on a little railroad method twenty years ago to the
sources. Hogs should be kept away Increased demand for pure-brepoul traveler
has lived there for years.
that
of
forms
diversified
to
Week's
runs
Franklin
agriculture
from
that
from streams that may run from in- try.
20 is responsible for the development
fected yards.
If you visit the owner of a flock of Island. It took five hours to go
Asked and Answered.
For Cats. Boras,
me
to
most
miles.
The
along these other lines in this Prov
thing
amazing
These and other precautions that mongrel fowls of many colors, shapes
"what,"
queried the unsophisticated
an
to
at
is
it
ince.
Alberta
was
conductors
coming
that the
stopped the
Bruise. Sprain.
are suggested by the extreme viru- and sizes you will find a man who Is
youth, "is your idea of a good business
SasStiff Neck.
lence of the cholera germ should be not enthusiastic about the poultry train anywhere he was asked to, and earlier stage than did Manitoba.
Strain.
X
man?"
Is following rapidly
taken. They may seem rather far- business. It will serve as an illustra If there were no one to meet a woman katchewan, too,
x
Lame
Chflhlafna,
Back.
a
of
"One
is
who
beating
capable
same
direction.
in
the
fetched at times, but they are none tion of the fact that the scrub fowl passenger with Innumerable bags and
Old Sore, Open Wound
Then, as her fodder crop and root flimflammer at bis own game," replied
the less essential. Through wholly un- cannot arouse permanent and abiding the inevitable baby, he helped her
and
- crop acreage indicate, there have been the Shelbyvllle sage.
all Externa Injuria.
field
brakeacross
sent
a
or
a
plowed
expected means the disease Is trans- interest
man to carry her traps to her own increases in the holdings of all kinds
mitted and makes its appearance in a
Sines 1846.
is smile day if yon use Red
Wath
gate and the train waited until he ef live stock during the past twelve Croat BalldayBlue, American
community as something of a mystery. CARE FOR FARM EQUIPMENT
made, therefore
Price
to
2Sc5OeaUl.0O
the
came
back."
correspond
months, according
the beat made. Adv.
The presence of cholera! always means
re- ent for the Toronto Globe. Beef cattle
about
that,"
"Nothing
surprising
that it has been carried there.
It is mighty hard to tell whether the Ail
turned a born New Yorker. 'The number 42,000 head this year, as
One general suggestion may be Wasteful Practice to Leave Impl
cows
In
menu
world
is laughing with you or at you.
milch
Protection
Field Without
Madison avenue cars stop every day against 37,000 last year;
made: Good health and strong constiW. N.
So
don't
Kind.
Oklahoma City, No.
as
8ome
of
reasons
remote
157,963
are
for
a
from
get
160,474
bead,
against
reguquite
distutions help in fighting all animal
lar schedule. I was on a car this after- head; pigs number 325,000 as against
eases, cholera as well as others.
1
Ton will not be likely to have
noon and a little boy dropped his 248.000:
sheep number 75,000, as
balance on the right side of your farm mother's umbrella out of the window. against 52,000; and there are 325,000
CULLING THE POULTRY FLOCK
ledger if such a scene as this may be The conductor stopped the car and horses, aa compared with 300,000 at
found on your farm.
These are the
ran back a block and a half, got the this time last year.
Many Farmers Are Keeping Hens Long
After a farmer has paid his good umbrella, delivered It to the woman latest Provincial figures, and they
Past Their Period of Usefulness-G- ive
money for farm equipment it is waste and incidentally advised her not to let show that despite the great efflux of
Plenty of Room.
ful to leave it out to take the weather her son have it again.
live stock to the United States since
I've known of more than the opening of that market to Can"Besides,
For Infants and Children.
.T
a HATJPIW.l
fBv
one eye being punched out by a care- ada, the capital amdunt of live aniA gTeat deal is being said about the
less baby with such a plaything."
mals haa Increased instead of hav
advisability ef keeping all of the stock
New York Times.
decreased through the extra de
ing
I
hold.
can
think,
a
that farm
possibly
mand.
however, that this advice is wrong
For Itching, Burning Skins.
Dairying the Principal Industry.
and that we should encourage our
is the Industry, however,
Bathe
Dairying
surface
affected
the
freely
than
farmers to cull more closely
with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. which is making dollars for the Mani
Al.COHOL-- 3 PER CENT
usual.
Dry without Irritation and apply Cutl- toba farmer. It Is developing at a rap- Variable Preparation for As
On a large proportion of our farms
Neglected Equipment.
cura Ointment with finger or hand. Id rate In this Province for that par
similatirrg (he Food and Regulathere are old hens that are long past
of cream
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
their period of usefulness, many of wherever it was last used. The win Thla treatment affords immediate re ticular reason. The output
these hens with long toe nails show- ter months is not a bad time to con lief, permits rest and sleep and points ery butter last year was 4,000,000
pounds, at an average price of 27.5
ing that they have not worked for struct sheds and shelves for the equip- to speedy healment In most cases of cents
per pound, which was an inmonths. There are also many crow ment. There should be a place for eczemas, rashes, ltchlngs and irrita
Promotes DigesHon,Cheerful-nessan- d
crease over the previous year of a
on
the
of
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farm
and
skin
and
the
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everything
every
infants,
scalp
beaded,
Rest. Contains neither
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The
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output
dairy
should
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children
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each
when
Free sample
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place
tutloned hens that will never be good thing
32-nor Mineral
Ad- butter was recorded last year at 4,288,- use.
If
Book
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not
with
Skin
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wish.
.Morphine
you
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there
many
Also,
egg producers.
276 pounds. Tbe Government departpost-cardress
X,
Cuticura,
Not
chicks
Dept
farms with little
ment says that again this year a subBoston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
that will not be a paying investment.
in
the dairy output
stantial increase
All of these culls should be disposed
n 1
will be shown from this Province.
Cure for Thirst
of as quickly as possible and the feed
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Information
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that
for?"
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through
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mit that the price
high,
eggs
"Booze," replied the bleary beggar, growth In winter dairying, Winnipeg
but with our present feed prices one
Him Snd
is
in
for
first
time
the
now,
A fowl cannot be healthy and lousy shamelessly. "I need it awful bad
years,
Clrnint Sup
cannot afford to feed the hens that
Wikrfm fitnr
able to obtain a sufficient supply of
it's jest about killin' me."
that at the same time.
show from their general make-u"Isn't there any way you can get rid milk and sweet cream from its city
A Dcrfecl Remedy forConstloa
they are likely to be poor producers.
dairies to satisfy its demand through
Feed the horses regularly three of that terrible appetite for drink?"
On many farms there are 200 chicklion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
out
the year without having to Import
I
in
times
do
do
not
kin
if
but
a
minute
it
overfeed.
hundally,
'Yep
holy
ens with only housing room for a
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- you'll lemme have that dime." Toledo large quantities of these products
dred. If the flock is reduced down to
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP
from the United States as was done
There
Blade.
no
is
line
of
work
where
will
the
result
hundred
best
the
ones,
not longer than two years ago. AdFacsimile Signature of
be many more eggs in the winter and thought pays better than in farming.
WILL TELL TOO vertisement
TOrR OWN URCOOIST
a much lower feed bill.
Murine Bye Remedy for Red, Weak, Waleiy
Cleanliness and pure water, are im- fry
yea and Granulated
Byellds; Mo Smarting
Bye oomfurt. Write fur Book of tbe Kye
in
tnat
Beyond Its Power.
Items
sickness.
The Centaur Company,
portant
preventing
Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.
Keeps Hogs Well.
"That rich Mrs. Stiggins doesn't
Less grain, more pasture, less
,..
NEW YORK.
Teach the colts to drive in an open
speak to me now. Tet she used to be
The Right One.
and more exercise in the
next-doo- r
were
and
my
bridle.
neighbor
they
feel
better and look $25
"Jim's in the
business.''
They
pure air of the alfalfa, clover or blue-gras-s
"Then he ought to be able to raise awfully common."
fields will tone up the system better to a buyer.
"Well, there are some things money
the wind."
so that disease is not readily contractcan't do."
Guaranteed under the Foodaaj
Uniformity in the time of milking
ed. Tet With the best of care and feed
"What?'!
disease innew forms will appear to and order of milking will have the
A Suggestion.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
m eeMTaue eoMvawy. Hew eeaa arm
"Make oldtlme neighbors forget the
baffle us, and when it comes, it Is not best effect on the cows.
Belle Mamie is such a sensible
early
days."
safe to dallV with it, especially if it
but
she
attract
the
men.
can't
girl,
Get ready for winter weather and do
seems infectious. Letting sick hogs
Nell That's the reason.
Not the Place.
is
not
wait
until
it
before
upon you
have the run'.of the herd is sure to
"Why don't you write to this paper
the
houses.
a
disease!
safe
up
is
it
fixing
therefore
poultry
made
in
Red
America.
Ball
Crou
Blue,
spread
iaayeyaeaMltffirVeijio
therefore tbe best, delights the housewife. for what you want to know? The edirule to lose nd time in removing the
tor says his column gives a few
lSIoooI:Sf
Ufcea. Aetaoa ttw Meod aaJeejflbie m&
of
milking is of extreme All good grocer. Adv.
first sick hog to some remote lot where
Regularity
V
alltonmof qmilni. Bui leiaeii I'm emnlirhi -- aaJ
wrinkles on every matter."
n , Onebotttanaraataad
tocvTvocMoaa. aaaaan
It cannot infect the herd as its dis importance if the cow is to be kept
"Not for mine,
I want to know
The fellow who la good at making
to
the
of
highest degree
efficiency.
ease progresses.
up
excuses Is not always so ready at tak how to keep my oomplexlon youth,
ful."
POMMKPKMU.OO
One of the first things to do in im- ing them.
Potato Culture.
not
if
have
you
Some of the things that cause the proving your farm,
failure of potato hills are poor soil, already done so, is to put a silo on
Improper preparation, poor seed, ir- it.
regular planting, poor cultivation,
No matter how sure you are that
bugs, diseases and poor weather.
Many of these conditions are con- there are no lice on the premises keep
trollable; all of them may be influ- on using preventives, as the enemy
enced by proper methods of culture.
may be hiding.
If Your ia fluttering or weak ua
UUeOVUeaV Had by Van VlaUanatieM OrusOa, Uevnphta, Tann.
Stray Pipe Should Be Looked Upon
With Suspicion Careamt of Doad
Animal Mutt Bo Burned With
out Delay.
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The Kind You llavo
Always Bought
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COLT DISTEMPER
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Hoofe Pod & fafe
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JON SENTINEL
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Subscription one dollar per year.
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'katioa.

J. T,VHirr, KDjr.naaJ mnakr.
Eye,
Fob km an
A. F. White

.

.

V.,

LEMINO.

Fk actick Limited

to

I:ar, Nose & Throat

As

...

Yorenberg Hstel.

County Okhckks

Tuct'MOAKt,

Sheriff J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finneiran.
Treasurer Lee G., Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
Mr.
Superintendent of Schools
Pack.
E.
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.

Office next to Land Office.

Tucur.icari, New Mexico.

New Mexico.

San Jon,

V

f

if
X
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same discount as shoes.

--

C. L. Owen, Clerk.

'GROCERY SPECIALS
To help Interest yoa iaa this sale we will offl'er snae ex
traordlriary bargains in staple and fancy groceries.

,'

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
Herring Bldg., Tucumcari, N. M.
1 his hospital is open to the patients of all reputable pbysicians--botsurgical and medical cases,
except infectious diseases.
nurses in attendance at all
hours.
h

Com-pene-

I

All Clothing, Caps, Hats, Underwear, Sweaters, &etc will sell at

Justice of Peace,

The W. O. W, meets each secConstable,
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
R. P. Donohoo.
soverigns welcomed.
-J. A. Atkins, C. C
Felipe Sanchez y Baca

'

V I

GThis'isyoiir.

50

U. S. Commissioner.

Trimmed Piano to Suit Him.
Afghans hare a penchant for must
al Instruments, and the wealthier
classes import some costly makes,
though occasionally tholr manner of
using them Is somewhat 3tarUlc? to
more civilized eyes. It is of record
that an Afghan nobleman sent cut to
Europe for a grand piano, and on it3
arrival hud all the lower part of it cut
off. as he found it most convenient to
play it while squatting on the floor.

r

continues ten days
and
2o
January
Begins
we are go-- i
we are heavily over stocked in some lines,

to nell
pairs off aee daring tMs
opportunity to bay shoes nn never before
a fioe will be from 8 to SO percent.

JESSE T, WHITE

W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C Collins.

'

BUY SHOES AT HALF PRICE
we want
&hoc.
of
about
We have
pnlra

Attohnfy at Law

First District

4

rf

ing to Sacrifice profits as Never before.

New Mex.

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

Commissioners

,

NEW MEXICO

Office, first stairway east of the

R. C. Mundell,
L. C. Martin,

t7i

Our Annual Clean n 2 Sale

HFRRING BUIl.MNO

iuin thoJ

JJJL11L

1

cond cImi nwilttr Jul) Okcick
M
IoO Kf.SH INCK IJ0
at tb fMil ofllre at ?b Jo
iA
New NrxUo un&tt act of Cnne"
Dr. H. F. UliU KING.
JlMch 3, 187S.
1DO0,

Advertising rate

c x I c o.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

"Katr4
I,

n

u r: w

Come and see what we have to otter.

nt

No premiums given on goods purchased during t'lis sale.

Memory.
T & M TIME TABLE.
You can train your memory to
a guide to lead you only Into
Daily.
lands of sheer delight, where crystal
streams flow pure and where beckon- No. 4t, Passenger West 6:57 km
ing angel figures lead you on to yet No.
42, Passenger East 3:23 p.m.
more and more loveliness. Or you can

j

'

e

SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY.
3HE

Daily except Sunday.
make it a pain and penance, a means
to the scarifying of your present liv- No. 91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
ing life with the dUBt and ashes of a No.
92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
past which is better forgotten.

CONTEST NOTICE
Serial No.

CONTEST NOTICE

CONTEST NOTICE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Serial No. Oi:i24'l
OKKrjti
0ltilJ
Serial
54.'!!)
ConteHNo.
merit of the Interior, U. 8
Depart
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
5445
No.
Contest
Contest
.....
Tlpnnrtnipnt of the Interior I. S Land office at Tucumcari, N. M,
of the Interior, U. S. Dcpnrtment of the Interior U. S. Land
Department
New December 11, ll)14.
Took Name From Bees.
Land Office at ,Tui:tmic:ivi,
METHODIST CHURCH
Oilk-at Tucumcari, New Mexico
Land Oilic.e at Tucumcari, N. M.,
The bee Is about the only insect
l'JU.
December
22,
14.
Notice is hereby given that SeymoM
Mexico,
2S.li)
December
December 14, 1914.
DIRECTORY
that ever gained feminine namesakes.
of Grady, New Mexico, wMV,
E, Shepherd of Saa Jon,
Williams
of
To
Frank
Hekley
To
Emma
Anniston,
OklaTo Homer F. Dennis of Altus,
Deborah was a name given by the
on March 25, l!)o-- ,
mado HomeOntestce:
Coiitcstee:
New
Mexico,
New
Mexico,
to
its
Hebrews for the bee, and owing
homa Centestee:
Efflc
tied
01W2G
stead
No.
that
noli
for SWi
are
You
.lolm
notiticd
are
that
hereby
Entry
hereby
that You
Preaching on the First and
popularity among the Puritans there is
You are hereby notified
New
no. 0WIH9,
Sec.
Sun
and
Add'l
Jon,
12,
who
DeS.
New
who
lid,
Entry
gives
San
Porter,
occasional
J.
an
.(on,
gives
Mitchell,
found
be
still to
Spurlock, who gives Porter,
Third Sunday, morning and eveGeorge
did
e
VJVi
for tbe
on
made
address,
June
as
hi,
her
Mexico,
borah In the United States. Melissa,
e
address, Mexico, as bis post office address,
New Mex, as his
Rangtl
1, Township
Section
SWi
7N,
on December 7, l'JI4, tiie in this office
in
tile
on
the Greek name for bee, la , Beldoin ning, by the pastor.
December
1,
11)14,
did
this
Nov. 17, lgl t. tile in this office
In connection with the morning her duly corroborated application to did on
3",K, N. M. P. Meridian has tiled
found nowadays. V
corroborated
his
office
applicato
duly
his duly corroborated application
notice of intention to make final
cancc'a-tionofyoservice on the First Sundays will contest :ini secure the cancellation of contest,
and secure the cancellation tion to contest and secure the
Se
no.
live
25574,
Homestead
Serial
Entry
your
HqincsU-aKntry.
jear Proof, to establish
be the Ccmmunion of the Lord's
(pf your Homestead Entry r.o. .iois,
to the land above described,
010415 made May 8, loo's, for
claim
No
013243
SK
March
for
rial
made
no.
l!hO,
2fi
2!,
09750 made February
NOTICE.
Supper and a collection for the
WSEl-4- .
Section 21, Serial No.
Triclcey, U. S. Commissionof Section 2S, Township UN, UaiiL'e
'
.j0cs forSE'i, Section 20, Township
Town-sbip
Parties leasing state land should pool.
er
New .Mexico, on the
a'
P.
and NW1-- 4 NEl-- 4 Secfcl(.n 2S,
as
M.
and
N.
Grady,
Meridian,
3IE,
grounds
I2n, Range 3E, N.M. P. Meridian,
either
Merat
V.
to
Third
On
M.
.he
1st
34
of
0
Sunday
Feb. lul 5.
E, N,
use every precaution possible
day
contest ho al'.eges that said
N., Range
and as grounds for Ids contest be al- for his
for
in
a
Claimant
small
names as witnesses:
the
will
beronteat
and
are
woman
service
fires
has
which
abandoned
grounds
idian,
you
place
wholly
prevent prairie
leges that said entryman has wholly entry
man
has
said
C.C.
that
for
she
entry
more
llullirooks,
said
than
two
are
alleges
the
JV. Youngblood,
more
what
fall
entry
and
offering you
winter, envelope
abandoned the said entry for
likely to occur this
John F. Smitlison. John W. Shaver
to establish bis resitailed
and
next
to
lust
this
wholly
past
next
years
prior
and
for
the
of
pastor's dence oa the Kaid
than live years last past
making monthly
owing to the unusual growth
entry, has failed to ni.ii.rtfl this date, has wholly falHl date, has not cultivated one sixteenth all of Grady, New
be
should
Fire
salary.
sixguards
one
and
grass.
cultivate cue eighth
and one eighth of the land as requirR. P. Donohoo Register.
to establish bis residence upon the
plowed and the grass burned bePrayer meeting each Wednes- teenth of the land as reiuired by law said entry or to Improve or cultivate ed by law, thaLthure is not at this
or to improve the same, but has
tween such guards. Grass grow- day night
which default continues dateany improvements of any nature
Read over carefully
bald entry for the same,
the
abandoned
jour Final
should
of
wholly
roads
in
the
center
and has not been cu.'ed, on the said entry, nor has patent to
ing
Sunday School every- Sunday more
and to this date
last
live
id
than
past
been
years
earned
ha
under
Proof
the
entry
Notices, published in this
nor has patent to the said entry been the
be burned and destroyed, ,as roads morning at Ten Oclock. r to this date, nor has patnext
five
and
said
thrceor
default
law,
year
prio
and any mistakes found re
free from grass often make excel-en- t
Z. T. McDaniel, Supt. ent to the said entiy been earned earned.
has not been cured to this date, but paper,
notified
futher
fire guards.
You
are,
therefore,
eiilier under the three or live year
said abandonment still exists.
port to us.
will be takhich said default has not been that the said allegations
You
further
notified
are,
therefore,
as ha ving been concured,to this date tut said abamlon- - en by this office
that the saidaUegationswill he taken
SALE BUGS'. STUDIO
t
and
fessed
your s;dd entry
a m x
by
you
1 ou are,
by this office as having been confessXl nint Still exisi:
without
thereunder
fur, fuitber notified that the said will be canceled to be heard there- ed by you and vour said entry will he Best equipped studio in this part
ulleuatlons will ha taken by tins your futher right
cancelled thereunder without your of
the Southwest.
"S(ii5:-:5;l;om.-Kodak finish
as bavintr been confessed by in, either before this office or on ap- further
to be heard therein,
right
9f
v.. !nrl vriiir Aiilfl mitrv will bu au- in
tile
this
office,
to
fail
peal, if you
i'R-celeMail us your
either before this office or on appe.il, ing a speciality.
rli reutidur without your fur- - within
after the
days
twenty
lile
in
to
wiili-ifail
be
if
either
to
braid
thii
you
office,
'i tber light
therein,
films. Prompt service.
Eastern
Vfc'belore this office or 011 appeal, if you FOURTH publication of tills notice
twenty days after the FOURTH
under
twen
within
answer,
below
tile
as
this
shown
in
office,
tail to
your
Prices.
publication of 11 lis notice us shown
v davs after the KOL'RTri
publiea- - oath, sped
meeting and respon below, your answer, under
below
as
shown
oath, Tucumcari,
tion of this notice
New Mexico
specifically meeting and responding
mac
to
or
u
nine
wiunn
al
you nil
meetli.ir and rehuondinir to tliese
to these allegations of contest, or if
legations of contest,, or if you fail lile in this office due proof that you you fail within that time to lile in
within that time to file in this office have served a copy of your answer on this office due proof that you have
due proof that you have served a the said contestant, either in person served a copy of your answer ou the
ennv f.f vour answer on the said con- - pr by registered mall. If tliisservice is contestant either In
" 'i
person or hy regm;ide by the delivery of a copy of your istered mail. If this service is
made
JglxpVi lesiaui, eii.
In person,
mnmmMB tetri mail. If this service Is made- answer to the contestant
by the delivery of a copy of your anmust
either
be
the delivery of a copy of your ans- proof of such service
swer to the contestant in person,
K
.1 .
.1
the contestant in person. the said contestant's written acknow- proof of such, service must be either
er ledgment of his receipt of the copy, the said contestent's written acknow
'
. ,
You can hava a Wntifu! Starck piano in yonr own home for 30 days frco trial
showing the date of its receipt,, or
;ir.i,nWi
,ntol:tulltV
without oaviaz auytMaz in advance. All we ask is that you will play upon, uue J
whom ledgmcnt of his receipt of the copy Wr
of
the
his
copy the affidavit of the person by
of its receipt,, or
receipt
the pnd of that time, you do not find it the I edgemunt of
and tfst tUis pinno for SO uuys. It',
made stating when showing the date
m fvory way, vuat.you rnye ever showing the date of Its receipt, or the the delivery was
of the person by whom
affidavit
the
highest grade, Bweefert toned and linest pmno
was delivered;
een lor the money, you are Rt pcrieei. noeuy 10 sena n dhck, anu iv win 1:1 unu allidavid of the person by whom the and where the copy
of the delivery was made stating when
pvMit, pay the freight both ways. This Starck Tiano must make good with you, delivery was made stilting when and if made by registered mail, proof
was delivered;
.
Consist of the affid- and whera, the copy
;
or there is no Mile.
where the copy was delivered; If such service must
made
if
by
registered
mail,
proof of
whom
the copy
Easy Paymests
$150.00 or More
made by registered mail, proof of avit of the person by
such service must consist of t he affiinu
von
from
uiu
lit
wiwu
Hirret
lo
fi.!tof.
tP hln
otir
Tou psy no cash flown, Imt after 8f rturs suclu.ervice must consist of the aftl was ruaueu, staging
idavit of the person by whom the copy
Of trial, you can bcffln payment on the lowprices that beti. yon ur"rh of $160.00 in tlia
.... ...
...... , . .
to Which it Was ntalled, 111)0
Wo giianntw to ft;misli
cost of your piano.
v
W v ;nostolllce
uai .u o,
was mailed, stating when and 'the
u,
cnt, eaiert tetm, ever xute,! by . p;ano
nf((.(,mnaniml
Von
better pirno for the money thnn yon con
ThRP terinA arn armniri
mimiifarliirpr.
vac
i. was
aim
wnuii
wcurc elwwbre. A'ou n
asurl of rec2r!i
maiicu,
siatmg
iiiit ynnr fonvenii-for the postollicc to which it was mailed,
and yon cm buy piano f
e
Mtiafictory wctt toncil cavnine r.a gi:iue
.i,i(.h jf, WaS mailed by the postmaster's receipt
!
10
fur Tttir linm. without miaitnv Lhn mmiev.
and this affidavit miMbe accompant.Ill' m.i'i:iiiii nil- - li'ttur
c nrifi
I
V
1ST.
I
I U U ..i...u
n.
'
"
.
.
y.tarr r Live.y..K
f.rtr.5'bi
answer ied by the postmaster's receipt ferGuarantee
.ujiv"
2at5 Hand Bargains
receint for You should state in your
. r.ipri kv the noKtmastcr's
,
tile letter.
of the postoffice to which
Every Starch Piono is ff iorWs have cutistantl or. hand a tonrf. ami enw'io ontmte. the letter.
Yoj should state in your tiie name
I KntwA
for 25 ytum. Ttua
you should state in your answer AND ALL TtlZ FAMILY
seat
be
to
notiow
future
desire
number of seunr J hir.d plane
larif.'
You will be
with f' answer the name of the post office to you
Buimitce 1m back of it to of all alnnilnrtl msj-.tnlien In
the postotllco to which Two and a half million readers find it o(
therunneof
to you.
reputation of .on
chni?fl for new Starck Pianos and
1 which you desire future notices to be
house.
desire future notices to bo sent absorbing interest. Every Uling in it is
.
you
E. P. Donohoo, Ucglster.
intrumem., and (iienaxju wnn k sent to yOU.
It mount what it says.
Wt iiltn Se You Can Understand It
KnaDe
.$135.00 our
very low prices.
Sanchez y Uaca, Receiver. to you.
Felipe
92.00
We sell 400.0(0 coplas uvery month without
R.
P.
Donohoo, Register.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Free Music Lessons Steinway
120.00
giving premuimo nnrl huvu no t .licitoin. Any
Etner.'ion
Sanchez y Baca, Receiver. Date of first publication Dec. 25, 1014
Catalogue Free
Felipe
Receiver.
To. every. ptVwhftSWnf SUrek
Sanchez
y Uaca,
Felipe
wiji hiiuw ywi a vipy; or write tiie
95.00
ICiratsil
Bin
today f.jti our rfw
publisher lor free sample
a poitnt will do.
VUwsf. wc (Cire. tto If) muxo
" second
1,1!)I5 Dateof first publication Jan. 1, It) 15
jan
Date of first publication Jan. 15, 115.
...195.00 beautifully IllustT.itwi
j Jrffiimii,
Starck
in ww of thn brrt
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"
a
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"
you
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."' third
8, 1!)!.'
I ubkn
second
for our latest
"second
Idioola. in O.lestr
tBs A
Jan, 22, lul5.
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!w.o
omotnt of iinrtuT,t
'
In
You takii Uiew
burpjin lint.
" fourth
15,1015
"15, l!)l
.ian. 29, lul").
"third
iiifoniutlon. .Write tojay.
"third
Mae
Mechanics
Popular
mail.
t or"' 'wme, t,y
)
S
" fourth
6 Na. M.ohlian At.( CHICAGO
" fourth
fcb. 6, lj)15.
Buflding, Chicago, 01.
STARCK PIANO
010415
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